Just One Of The Family Kennels
A La Carte Services
Owner/Guardian:_________________________ Date:_____________
Pet(s) Name(s)& Breed:_____________________________________
________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________
Address if new client:____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

With Bath: Includes- Regular bath , 5 minute brush out &

gentle blow dry only.

Tiny (1-15 lbs) $ 12.00 ______
Small/ Medium Short Hair ( under 45lbs) $16.00______
Medium Long Hair/ Larger ( restrictions apply) $ 20.00 ______

List of Services

( check any you wish to add to the bath)

Nail Trim $ 15.00 _______ Nail Grinding $20.00 _______
Nail Color $8.00______ Paw fur trim & Shaping $ 12.00 _______
Nails & Ears $20.00_____ Just Ears $ 8.00 ____ Glands $ 10.00 _____
Brush out $ 10.00 per 10 minutes ______ 24 Hour Flea pill $10.00 ______
Medicated/Specialty Shampoo Upgrade $5.00 _____
Accessory/Fragrance $ 2.00 ea____ Sparkle Mist $ 2.00_____
Furminator Deshedding Treatment add on to bath or groom:
Small $ 12.00 ______ Large $ 15.00_____
Tidy Up Special: Face trim, sanitary clip, paw service, nail trim.
Small $ 25.00_______
Large $30.00_______
Owner agrees to pay for all checked services. Owner agrees to pick up pet when service is complete. Abandoned pet(s) are subject to
pet abandonment law. Some pets may not allow some services, those will be taken off invoice. Severely matted pets will require
grooming instead. Owner agrees to not hold groomer or establishment responsible for any accident or injury that may occur.
Establishment will take every effort to ensure a safe and pleasurable experience for the pet(s) , occasionally grooming can expose hidden
medical issues or aggravate a current issue. Problems may arise during or after grooming such as irritation, nicks & stress. Groomer will
bring any issues found or that occur during process to your immediate attention, no medical care can be provided at establishment.

Pet Parent/ Guardian Signature:
X___________________________________
Veterinarian:

Total for services: $______________
Vaccinations

